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FORCED REDUCTIONS IN CONSULTING HELP 
With the recent reductions of staff--temporary, we hope--there are 
fewer programmers around to provide consulting help to faculty and student 
users. The results are cutbacks in the hours of service in the consulting 
room and elimination of expert consulting on some packages. We regret these 
actions and hope that they can be reversed as soon as we can hire and train 
new people. 
a. Scheduled consultation service. Office hours for the consulting 










b. No SPSS consultation available. With the loss of Mr. Nolan (see 
"Staff Notes"), no further consultative help can be provided users of the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences. Copies of the SPSS Manual ar~ 
available in the Consultation Office, In-146. 
c. Specialized consultation. Consulting has not been available 
for some time on "unsupported" software, e.g. OSL, LISA, TPS, etc. These 
are packages which were not installed by the Center, or were installed but 
are not maintained by the Center. The Center will continue to make these 
applications available for users to use at their risk and without consultipg 
help. 
USER SERVICES TALKS FOR WINTER QUARTER 
Six different talks will be offered during this quarter to assist users 
of both of our operating systems. If you are interested in attending any 
session, insure yourself a seat by signing up on the appropriate sheet 
posted in In-146, the Consultation Office. Please do so at least 48 hours 
before the scheduled time. Tentatively, each talk will be given in In-16~, 
the Center's Conference Room. If you sign up, we shall let you know if the 
location is changed or if the talk is cancelled due to lack of interest. 
1. INTRODUCTION TO CP/CMS 
Monday, 22 Jan at 1510 
Speaker: Jane Foust 
Topics to be covered include: log-on procedures; types of users, 
system modes or environments; use of the editor; entering, editing, 
compiling and running a Fortran program; rudimentary debugging at 
the terminal; and miscellaneous handy commands. This talk is in-
tended for the beginner. 
2. INTRODUCTION TO JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE 
Wednesday, 24 Jan at 1510 
Speaker: Sharon Raney 
This talk deals with the various types of job control statements, 
their purposes and formats. It is intended for anyone who wants 
to understand the relationship between job control language, the 
user's program and the operat ing system (OS/MVT). 
3. OPTIMIZING LARGE FORl'RAN PROGRAMS 
Monday, 29 Jan at 1510 
Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
Topics include use of optimizing compiler, self-help techniques, 
proper use of subroutines, overlays, and tools to locate areas of 






4. INTRODUCTION TO THE VERSATEC PLOTTER 
Wednesday, 31 Jan at 1510 
Speaker: Sharon Raney 
This talk will describe the capabilities of the Versatec Electro-
static off-line plotter and how to design, code and debug a pro-
gram that produces output on the plotter. Subroutines available 
for use on the Versatec plotter will also be discussed. 
5. INTERMEDIATE TOPICS IN CP /CMS 
Monday, 5 Feb at 1510 
Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
This talk describes and demonstrates how to make the most of allo-
cated resources, such as disk space, how to use exec files and how 
to share files. It is intended for time-sharing users who have 
learned the basics and are now ready for more advanced usage. 
6. INTRODUCTION TO IODE 
Wednesday, 7 Feb at 1510 
Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
This deitX>nstration provides an elementary introduction to the Inter-
active Ordinary Differential F.quation (IODE) Package. It is intended 
for users who have problems involving relatively simple systems of 
ODEs and who would like to obtain solutions easily and rapidly. 
HINTS FOR INSTRUCTORS USING THE COMPUTER CENTER FOR CLASSWORK 
Persons teaching classes which utilize the computer (both the batch and 
time-sharing systems) are requested to test all JCL and operating instruc-
tions before handing them out to students. The prograrrming consultant in 
In-146 can review any handouts and offer advice in the area of simple-to-use 
JCL statements or indicate which available documentation may help. 
Also, upon request, staff metrbers will visit the classroom for a session 
providing general information on the batch-processing or time-sharing systems. 
At least one week's notice can usually assure your class of being scheduled. 
Contact Roger Hilleary, Manager of User Services, X2752, In-133, if you wish 
to take advantage of this service. Tours of the Center can also be arranged 
through Kris Butler, X2731, In-147. 
DATA SET NAMING CONVENTIONS 
All data sets stored on pub.lie disk volumes (DISK01-DISK03, MARY and 
DUFFY) must be given names that conform to the data set naming conventions 
outlined in Section 3.6.2.3 of the User's Manual. One purpose of the data 
set name is to identify the user responsible for the data set. 
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The general format of the dataset name is: 
DSN=l 
DSNAME=J tnnnn.anyname 
where t is one of the following: 
s student data set 
F faculty 
c Computer Center staff 
N NPS staff 
x external user 
nnnn is the user number assigned by the Accounting Services Office, 
In-147. 
anynarne is any unique name assigned by the user to identify the data 
set. A maximum of 39 characters is allowed (excluding tnnnn). 
For each 8 or fewer characters there must be a period with the 
character following the period being alphabetic or national 
( #, $, @) • 
Some examples are: 
DSN=Sl234.SETI 
DSNAMf:::;F0987.SOURCE.CODE 
Some illegal examples are: 
DSN~LOOOl.MINE (L is not an acceptable code) 
DSN=BOX90.CARDS (BOX90 is not valid) 
DSNAME=Fllll.lCARD (character following period must not be a digit) 
DSNAME=WORKSET 
Data sets that do not follow the above naming conventions may be scratched 
at any time without notice. Data sets with an invalid or obsolete user number 
may also be scratched at any time. 
DATA SET EXPIRATION DATES 
All data sets stored on the public 3330 disk volume DISK03 ar.e 
automatical l y scratched by the operations staff on the Sunday following 
graduation day each academic quarter. 
When data sets are created on any other public disk volume (DISKOl , 
DISK02, MARY, and DUFFY), the LABEL paramete r i s used on the DD statement to 
indicate the expiration date. The format of the LABEL parameter is: 
LABEL=EXPDT-yyddd where yy is the year and ddd i s the Julian date 







LABEL=RETPD=ZZZ where ZZZ is the number of days from the creation 
date that the data set is to be retained. 
The following rules should be kept in mind when determining expiration 
dates: 
1. During the sunmer and fall quarters of any academic year (July-December) 
the latest expiration date that will be allowed will be the following 
June 30. 
2. During the winter and spring quarters of any academic year (January-JW'le), 
the latest expiration date that will be allowed will be the following 
December 31. 
3. In ~event should a student specify an expiration date later than his 
or her expected date for leaving NPS. If the data set is to survive 
him, he must find another sponsor whose user number becomes the prefix 
of the IlSNAME. (See Section 3.7.5 of the User's Manual for information 
on renaming a data set.) 
4. Data sets failing to conform to these notes may be scratched at any time. 
Expiration dates may be extended by using the utility program CEXPDATE, 
described in Section 3.7.6 of the User's Manual. 
USE BMDP, NOT BMD 
(The following article was adapted from the University of New Hampshire Com-
puting Center's January 1978 Newsletter.) 
The Center currently has available both the BMD and BMDP series of bio-
medical computer programs from UCLA. Many of the BMC programs, however, 
have replacements in the BMDP series and are no longer supported by UCLA. 
If you are using a BMC program in the following list, you should give serious 
consideration to learning how to use the BMDP program which supersedes it. 
BMD Program Superseded by BMC Program Superseded by 
BMOOlD BMDPlD BMDOlM BMDP4R 
BM002D BMDP60, BMDPBD BMD02M BMDP4R 
BMD03D BMDP8D BMD04M BMDP7M 
BM004D BMDP4D, BMDP2D BMOOSM BMDP7M 
BMOOSD BMDPSD, BMDP6D BMD07M BMDP7M 
BMD06D BMDP7D BMDOBM BMDP4M 
BM007D BMDP7D BMD09M BMDP6M 
BMDOBD BMDPlF, BMDP9D BMDOlR BMDPlR, BMDP6D 
BMDlOD BMDP4D BM002R BMDP2R 
BMDllD BMDP4D BMD03R BMDPlR 
BMD12D BMDPSD BMD04R BMDP4R 
BMD13D BMDP3D BMOOSR BMDPSR 
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BMD Program Superseded by BMD Prowam Superseded by 
BMOOGR BMDP3R BMD02V BMDP2V 
BM007R BMDP3R BMD03V BMDP2V 
BMD02S BMDPlF BMD04V BMDP2V 
BMD09S BMDPlS BMDOSV BMDPlV 
BMDlOS BMDPlS BMDOGV BMDP2V 
BMD12S BMDPlS BMD09V BMDPlV 
BMD13S BMDPlS BMD12V BMDP2V 
BMDOlV BMDPlV 













Problems with, or questions about, the use of BMD and BMDP should be re-
ferred to the programming cons ultant in In-146 or Sharon Raney, In-102A, 
X2672. 
PLOTTING SUBROUTINES REVISED 
Six routines which used the CalComp plotter to produce off-line plots 
have been revised to use the Versatec software . The subroutines affected 
are DRAW, DRAWP, CONTUR, CONISD, DRUB, and PLT3Dl. The routines were also 
revised to take advantage of the greater width of the Versatec plotter. All 
of the routines can be accessed by changing the cataloged procedure FORTCLGV 
to FORl'CLGi. Subroutine DRUB has some minor changes in the way it is called 
but all the others require no changes. 
The writeups for these new versions are stored in the source library 
nnder the names DRAWV, DRAWPV, CONTURV, CONISDV, DRUBV, and PLT3DIV. Users 
should consult these new writeups before attenpting to use the programs. 
STAFF NOTES 
Mr. Lloyd Nolan, who has been a rnathernatician/progranmer at the Center 
since 1972, transferred to the Organizational Effectiveness Training Center 
at Fort Ord at the end of last month. We wish him well in his new job, whi ch 
provided him with a well earned promotion. 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE COMPUTER CENTER LIBRARY 
Books 
Author 
Denning, P. J, and J. B. Dennis 
Chasen, Sylvan H. 
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Title 
Machines, Languages and Corrputation 
Geometric Principles and Procedures for 









Giloi, Wolfgang K. 
Thierauf, Robert J. 
LePage, Wilbur R. 
Interactive Co111?uter Graphics 
Distributed Processing Systems 
Applied APL Programming 
Gotlieb, c. c. and L. R. Gotlieb 
Jolly, J. A. and J. w. Creighton 
Data Types and Sttuctures 
Technology Transfer in Science, Tech-
Fitzgerald, Jerry 
Lehnert, Wendy G. 
McNeil, Donald R. 
Brandt, Siegmund 
nology and Public Policy 
Fundamentals of Data Conununications 
Process of Question Answering 
Interactive Data Analysis 
Statistical and Computational Methods 
in Data Analysis 
Shelly, Gary B. Advanced Structured COBOL 
Reports 
No. Title Author/Organization 
1327 Computation, Mathematics & Logistics David W. Taylor Naval Ship 





User's Guide to the OA3660 APL Workspace 
Virtual Coverage Session Report 
Research & Devt. Center 
Richards, F. R. 
Sewell, John E. 
Notes on Probability Smillie, K. W. 


























Sparse Matrix Multiplication 
Specifications for the Interconnection of a Host and an IMP 
Computer Network Research 
Computer Network Research Semiannual Technical Report 
A Facility for Experimentation in Man-Machine Interaction 
Microanalysis and Probabilistic M:>delling of a Time-Shared System 
Advanced Avionic Digital Computer Development Program 
A Multiprocessor Compendium 
General Purpose Mini-Computer Based Digital Signal Processing Laboratory 
A Programmable Data Concentrator for a Large Computing System 
JOSS: Accounting and Performance Measurement (The Rand Corp.) 
The CMU Multiminiprocessor Computer (Carnegie-Mellon Univ.) 
The Fundamentals of Time Sharing 
Experimental Investigation of User Performance in Time-Shared 
Computing Systems 
Optimization Problems Arising in Time-Shared Systems 
System Service Output, with Application to Multiprogramming 
Research in On-Line Computation 
Probletl's of Network Accounting, M:>nitoring & Performance Measurement 
Source Text Editor for the Varian Data 620 
Evaluation of Time-Sharing Systems - Benchmarks 
Time Sharing with an Explicit Priority Queuing Discipline 
Statistical Prediction of Progranuning Errors 
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: The Newsletter appears semi quarterly and is written by members of the staff, 1 
I I w. R. Church Computer Center (Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monte- 1 
rey, California 93940. Requests for further informatipn or suggestions on 
1 
articles for the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, 
Code 0141 (In-133), x2752 (or x2573 for messages). 
The Center provides batch-processing service under IBM 360/0perating System 
(OS/MVT/HASP, Release 21.8) and time-sharing service under CP-67/CMS, Ver-
sion 3.2. These services are based on a dual-processor IBM 360 Model 67 
system with 2.0 megabytes of core storage. 
L-----------------------~-----------------~--------------------
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